Parents’ evening
Spring term:
27th March—OJR (KS1)
28th March—Alexis Street (KS2)

Summer term:
26th June—OJR (KS1)
27th June— Alexis Street (KS2)

Here you can expect:








A summary of your child’s strengths and successes within the curriculum and personally.
Next steps which are individual to your child
in order for them to make progress within
the age-related expectation for their yeargroup.
An indication of your child’s progress and attainment e.g. on track to be ‘Working towards’, ’expected’ or ’above’ the age-related
expectations in different aspects of the curriculum.
You might also be given the raw score the
children received in their assessment

Assessment
information for parents

Homework and other useful books (KS2):
In 2014, a new National Curriculum was introduced in England and with it, the decision
was made to no longer use levels to report
children’s attainment in primary schools.

Schools instead were able to create their own
reporting systems and the language used for
these. At St James’ we use the following language when reporting to parents—


Working towards expected



Expected



Above Expected

In Year 2 and Year 6, children’s national assessment results are submitted for Reading, Writing,
Maths and Science. In Year 6, children’s results in
Grammar Punctuation and Spelling are also submitted.
At the end of these years, therefore, we report
your child’s attainment slightly differently, according to the government’s published results.

In KS2, children are completing Maths worksheets as well
as learning spellings and reading daily. There are a range of
extension activities available for both Maths, including
Mathletics, and topic work.

You can also buy any of the CGP books (from Waterstones
and WHSmiths) for extra practice as well as Maths mastery
resources available from school.

Or try some of these web-

sites:

BBC Bitesize: http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks1/
Primary Games: http://primarygamesarena.com/Years/
Year-2
Topmarks: http://www.topmarks.co.uk/

To be ‘expected’ at the end of Year 6:
Maths:

Our assessment types
To help us decide on and report to you about
your child’s attainment in relation to age related
expectations, we use each of the following:


Questioning during class and small group
work



Marking of class work and homework



Discussion with pupils



Observations of children and their learning



Weekly quizzes to consolidate and check
learning



Teacher assessment of Writing each week
(Big Write) and half termly



Termly assessments (NFER tests, White Rose
Maths Hub etc) - these are taken by all children in Maths, Reading and Grammar, Punctuation and Spelling at Christmas, Easter and
in the summer term.

Key Stage 1 SATs – Year 2

To be ‘expected’ at the end of Year 6

This is a teacher assessed judgement using
the pupils’ classwork, homework and the
following tests (May 2018) which are
marked by the teacher.

Reading:

Maths (Paper 1 – arithmetic; Paper 2 – mathematical fluency, problem-solving and reasoning)
Reading (the second paper will be harder than
the first – majority of the marks on comprehension)
Grammar, Punctuation and Spelling (Paper 1 –
short written task; Paper 2 – questions on
grammar, punctuation and vocabulary; Paper 3 – spelling)
Writing is teacher assessed throughout the
year

Reporting SATs results: The Government will
produce tables that will allow us to convert the
raw scores (the number of marks they are awarded) into a score which will help inform our teacher
assessment.

Writing:

Key Stage 2 SATs – Year 6

To be ‘expected’ at the end of Year 2:

Pupils complete the following externally
marked tests in May 2018 (Monday 14th May –
Thursday 17th May)

Reading:

Maths (Paper 1 – arithmetic; Papers 2 and 3 –
mathematical fluency, problem-solving and
reasoning)
Reading (1 Paper focusing on comprehension,
inference and language for effect)
Grammar, Punctuation and Spelling (Paper 1 –
questions on Grammar and Punctuation;
Paper 2 – Spelling)
Writing is teacher assessed throughout the
year.

Reporting SATs results:
Once externally marked, the results will be published giving us:


a raw score (number of marks gained)



scaled score (where 100 = ‘Expected’)



confirmation of whether or not the pupil has attained the national standard

Writing:

To be ‘expected’ at the end of Year 2:

Homework and other useful books (KS1):
In Key Stage 1 we currently send home spellings, reading

Maths:

(scheme book + book of choice), Maths worksheets and
times tables.

You can also buy any of the CGP books (from Waterstones
and WHSmiths) for extra practice as well some Maths mastery resources from school.

Or try some of these websites:
BBC Bitesize: http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks1/
Primary Games: http://primarygamesarena.com/Years/Year-2
Topmarks: http://www.topmarks.co.uk/

